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STATE OF HAWAII 
HAWAII HOUSING FINANCE AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

SUBSTANTIAL AMENDMENT NO. 1 TO THE 
PY2023 ANNUAL ACTION PLAN 

As authorized by 42 U.S.C. 11364a(c)(1), the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD) will make a special allocation of $1,339,404 in Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) funding to the 
State of Hawaii to address the needs of individuals experiencing homelessness, or families or individuals 
at risk of homelessness in areas affected by a major disaster declared pursuant to the Robert T. Stafford 
Disaster Relief and Emergency Assistance Act (42 U.S.C. 5121 et seq.) on December 20, 2019, whose 
needs are not otherwise served or fully met by existing Federal disaster relief programs, including the 
Transitional Sheltering Assistance (TSA) program under such Act (42 U.S.C. 5170b).  This allocation of 
“Rapid Unsheltered Survivor Housing” (RUSH) funding under the ESG Program is in response to the 
President’s major disaster declaration dated August 10, 2023, DR-4724-HI, for the Hawaii Wildfires, and 
the Federal Emergency Management Agency’s (FEMA’s) determination that this disaster was severe 
enough to activate its TSA program.  

For the State of Hawaii, through the Homeless Program Office of the Department of Human Services 
(DHS-HPO) to receive ESG RUSH funds, the Hawaii Housing Finance and Development Corporation 
(HHFDC), must submit, for HUD’s approval, a substantial amendment to the State’s Annual Action Plan 
for Program Year 2023.  This substantial amendment proposes to amend the PY2023 AAP to include 
DHS-HPO’s ESG RUSH funding and activities. 

In collaboration with HUD and Bridging the Gap (the Continuum of Care representing the neighbor island 
counties), DHS-HPO identified the following activities: 

ESG RUSH funding may be disbursed in the rural counties of Maui, Hawaii, and Kauai, and the City and 
County of Honolulu, utilizing one centralized provider.  This provider may have associated offices in the 
aforementioned counties, or may collaborate with other providers in those counties.  The intent is to 
simplify and expedite permanent housing placements outside of Maui if the program participant chooses 
to move to another island.  The program will provide time-limited housing support, financial assistance, 
and stabilization services.  To provide immediate assistance to individuals experiencing homelessness or 
families or individuals at risk of homelessness in areas affected by the Hawaii Wildfires, ESG RUSH 
funding is anticipated to be used as follows: 

o $68,000 or 5% of the total grant amount will be used for Homeless Management Information System
(HMIS) oversight responsibilities, including HMIS data entry for newly-awarded organizations to help
with Continuum of Care data quality, timeliness and reporting, adherence to Coordinated Entry System
requirements, and HMIS policies and procedures.

o $95,355 or 7.5% of the total grant amount will be used for the provider’s administrative costs, which
includes oversight to ensure compliance with program requirements and expenditure thresholds and
deadlines.  Note that DHS-HPO will not retain any ESG RUSH funds for administration purposes.

o $235,210 or 20% of the remaining grant amount (less administrative and HMIS costs) will be used to
provide homeless prevention (HP) services (housing relocation and stabilization services coupled with
rental assistance to prevent households from becoming homeless).
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o $940,839 or 80% of the remaining grant amount (less administrative and HMIS costs) will be used to
provide rapid re-housing (RRH) services (in addition to HP services, longer term rent subsidies and
supportive services in alignment with ESG RUSH regulations to support higher-acuity clients).

DHS-HPO will incorporate HUD’s prior approval of necessary pre-award costs for efficient and timely 
performance of eligible RUSH activities.  Covered pre-award costs are those incurred between and 
including the date of ESG RUSH award notification and the date immediately preceding the start date of 
the period of performance/budget period for the grant.  DHS-HPO may request reprogramming of funds 
necessitated by community need. 

Other aspects of the PY2023 Annual Action Plan will remain the same. 

On October 9, 2023, a Public Notice was posted to the HHFDC website and the Bridging The Gap 
Website to inform the public of the amendment to the PY2023 AAP.  The public notice satisfies the 
requirement described in a letter from HUD dated August 23, 2023, requiring each recipient of ESG 
RUSH funds to prepare and post on the Internet at the appropriate Government website or through other 
electronic media a publication that describes the activities that will be funded with ESG RUSH funds and 
indicate whether, as of the date of the publication, the activity has already occurred or will occur. 


